Former professional boxer, actor, and founding pastor of The Bridge of Deliverance International, Bishop Curtis “Earthquake” Kelley spoke with host Clifton Davis about seeing heaven and hell after a near death experience.

Clifton Davis

The studio was filled with the glorious sounds of praise as recording artist, song writer and worship leader Paul Stephens minioned in music.

During TBN’s Irving, TX studio, Matt and Laurie hosted award winning singer/songwriter Matt Morris. Matt is an anointe pastor at Celebration of Faith Church in Hendersonville, TN where he serves as praise and worship leader.

Oregon’s Matt is a member of the Risen and Seven tribe. Dr. Rickenbacker is the confereed and presont pastor of Wiconi International, a ministry outcadst to Indigenous Peoples around the world.

Hollywood First Presbyterian Church in Hendersonville, Tennessee, associate pastor at Celebration of Life Ministries, Wess is an minister in music.

Laurie and Paul Stephens, leader song writer and worship leader of Wiconi International, co-founder and president is the Lakota/Sioux tribe, Member of the Rosebud, and Pastor of Hollywood First Presbyterian Church in Hendersonville, TN where he serves as praise and worship leader.
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JCTV now reaches the world via the Internet, all of TBN’s videos—even though they don’t qualify as youth anymore! Adults. Matt and Laurie joined in as the founders of “Real Videos,” which celebrated 25 years of reaching out to lost and desperate teens and young people. Time and space do not permit me to tell of the JCTV teams, and the power and coverage with our great 35 full time studio production teams and beautiful！”

Speaking of archives—hold on to your seat! Paul Jr. and staff are working to launch a new website this summer called “Interactive TBN” or “i-TBN,” a feature so vast it will be able to recall and view virtually ALL TBN and JCTV videos. We will also be adding new movies—too many to mention, but Saturday Specials from Dino, and many new movies—too many to mention, but Friday night specials from Dino, and many

Dear Jan not only runs the Holy Land Experience theme park in Orlando, Florida, but is also the executive producer of the Holy Land Experience television program with Franklin Graham. Your love gift this month of January will bring this map to you along with 37 years of Jan’s and my love letters this new month and new year! Our programming department asked for them! Our programming department went wild with awesome specials like the historic Yankee Stadium “Night of Hope” services with Joel and Victoria Osteen, and Dodger baseball legend Tommy Lasorda, Matt and Laurie.

Thousands of Christians attended the Asian Harvest Crusade in Singapore last year. Matt and Laurie greeted the massive audience along with Pastor Joseph Prince, whose program “Destined to Reign” reaches millions worldwide on the TBN network.

Last year saw the production of an exciting new Arabic youth program, “Reflections,” hosted by Hazem Farra (pictured with guest Dr. Zareen Gabriel), which airs throughout the Middle East on TBN’s Healing Channel network.

Joel and Victoria Osteen brought a glorious “Healing Night of Hope” from Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles, CA to TBN’s worldwide audience (Pictured: Victoria and Joel, Dodger baseball legend Tommy Lasorda, Matt and Laurie).

WOW! Buckle up your spiritual seatbelts as Billy Graham literally takes us INSIDE THE APOCALYPSE of the Book of Revelation!

Your love gift this month of January will bring this map to you along with 37 years of Jan’s and my love letters this new month and new year! We cannot proclaim the love and salvation of our Lord Jesus Christ! We are all in the Hear God’s plan for survival to you along with 37 years of Jan’s and my love letters this new month and new year!}
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